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STARTLING REVELATIONS OF GERMAN El Pn. MADE
HEAVY TOLL OF IN. tvNZA.

GHouURRU T
A GERMAN CAPTAIN HAKES STARTLING "

.

REVELATIONS ABOUT GERMAN WARSHIPS
aoaesBsBsaa

DR. HALL LAST NIGHT. ,
Hia Lerture Was Greatly Enjoyed ay

AU Whe Heard Him., .

- Tbe lecture' last night by Ir. Edwin
Hall, who spoke la tbe X. it. C. A.
auditorium, was very much enjoyed h
all who heard blin, sod those who did
not take advantage of tbe opportunity
to hear thia noted speaker, mimed a
very unusual speech by an unusualTHE CASUALTY LIST.Says Hope of Success of the

Fleet Rested on the Bluff
. and Lies of the Naval Au

thorities.

GERMAN MATERIAL
. INFERIOR TO BRITISH

In, the Skagerrak Battle, He
Says, the German Fleet
Waa Saved From Destruc
tion Only by Good Luck

tmr t laMtaM rim
. liOodon, Not. ao. (British Wireless

WerTee)-Cap- t. Fersius, the Gorman
naval orltie, has chosen tin moment
whrn the floret vessels of the German

. navy, are about to be surrendered to
the allies, to publish In the Kerlin

Tageblatt a sensational article con.
laining revelations regarding the
(lerman Ueet. Captain I'erslus gays
the hope that the Gbrnian fleet would
be able in a swoud Kkagcrrak battle
to beat the Rrltish fleet rested upou
the bluff and lies of the naval author-
ities. -

la August, 1914, Germany had about
1,000,000 tonnage in warships, the
writer points out while Greet Britain
bad more than double that, and,

i
thank to the mistakes of von Tlrpitz,
the German .material was quite in-

fer to the British. In the Skager-
rak battle, be declared, the German
fleet was saved from destruction part-

ly ly hy good luck, and partly by favoru-bl- e

weather conditions. Had the weath-,- ,

fi .been clear, or Admiral von Sheer'
'vm? leadership less able, the destruction of
"N 4he whole German navy would have

jresulted. The Ions; range British guns
would have completely smashed the
lighter armed German ships. As it
wta th tosses of the German fleet
were enormous, and on Jane 1, Capt
'PetaUm says, It was clear to every

.

A Total of 8306 DeaUw. About Twirr
aa Many as Have Last Their Live
on Account of the War.
Washington, D. C. Nov. 20 - The in.

fluensa epidemic has thns far taken a
much heavier toll of American life
than has the great war. The total
loss of life throughout tbe country is
not known, but tbe Bureau of tbe Ceu
sua baa been publishing, for forty-si- x

Urge cities having a combined popu
lation estimated at 23.000,000, weekly
report showing tbe. mortality from in-

fluenza ami pneumonia. These reports,
which cover the period from Septem
ber 8 to November --inclusive, show
a total of K2,:t06 deaths from these
causes,. It is estimated that during
a similar period of time the normal
number of deaths due to influenza and
pneumonia in the same cities would be
about 4,000. leaving approximately
78,000 as the number properly charge
able to the epidemic.

The total casualties in the Ameri.
can expeditionary forces have recent
ly been unofficially estimated at 100,- -

000. On tbb basis of tbe number thus
far reported, It may be assumed that
the deaths from all causes, including
disease and accidents, are probably
less than 45 per cent, of the total
casualties. On this assumption, the
loss of life in fhe American cxiiedi-tionar- y

forces to dale is aliont 40.000
or 45.000.

For the forty-si- x cities taken as
group, the epidemic reached its height
during the two weeks cinll Octolier
26, for which priod 40.7S2 deaths were
reported.T10.988 for the week ended
October 1!) and 20,844 for the follow,
ing week. Since October 20. however,
the decline lias been pronounced. Dur.
Ing the week endd November 2. 14,- -

S57 deaths occurred, and during the
following week only 7,718. The only
city In which the number of dca!b r- -
pirted for the week ended November
0 exceeded the number occurring dur
ing the previous week was Spokane,
Wash.

TO MAKE THE WORLD DRY

Pkins To Be Outlined at Meeting at
Columbus, Ohio, Today.

(By The Associated Press.)
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 20. Plans

through which dry leaders hope to
make the world as "arid as a cinder
path" according to one of the delegates
in an address last night, will be out-

lined nt sessions today, Thursday and
Friday, of the worldwide prohibition
conference. Among speakers who will
address meetings today are Wm. .1.

Bryan. Dr. Wllhlir J. Chapman, of
Chicago. Dr. Homer W. Tope, of
Philadelphia ; John H. Spence of To-

ronto; and Bishop Thos. Nicholson, of
Chicago. National executives of the

n League of America also
will speak at the sessions of the con.
ference.

MARSHAL PETAIN
ENTERS CITY OF METZ

Stood Before the Statue of Marshal
Ney and Reviewed the Troops.
Metz, Nov. 20. (I lavas). When

Marshal Petain entered this city yes-

terday he stood before the statue of
Marshal Ney and reviewed the troops.
The municipality and local societies
welcomed the Marshal at the city hall,
and the Vicar General greeted hm .at
the cathedral where Te Deums were
sung. A prefecture bad been estab-ishe-d

by the French commander Tir-mu-

Genernl Mangin issued a proclama
tion greeting the people of the city.
His proclamation reads, in part :

"The regime of oppression and vex
ation ended with the German defeat."

Spanish "Flu" Departs From Georgia
Sou.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 20. The recent
epidemic of Spanish influenza has
practically disappeared from Georgia,
according to reports to the state bealth
authorities, , who now believe the re-

maining cases are confined to a few
widely separated communities where
the disease was late in making its
appearance.

Recently it has been necessary to
send emergency doctors to LaGrange
and one or two other places, but the
Influenza there is now under good con-

trol, and It is believed that the pub-

lic can again breathe easy on this
score, as well- as on tne war.

Resolution Against a Constituent As
sembly.

London, Nov. 20. Tbe Berliu Sol
diers and Workmen's Council at. a
liVelv meeting has passed resolution
aiminst the summoning of a constitu
ent assembly, says an Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Copenhagen. The
resolution, however,' demand summon
ing of a general Workmen s and Sol
diers Congress "in order to make a
decision as to the future of Germany."

Transporting Italian Prisoners Home.
iBr The Associated Preset

Berne; Nov. 20. Arrangements have
been made for transportation of 100,- -
000 Italian prisoners of war from Aus
tria and Germany to Italy by way or
Switzerland. . The first of the special
trains, each carrying 800 men, passed
on Sajurday, ' v

Allied and Neutral Shipping Ussea,
(By The Associated Press.) ,

London via Montreal, Nov. 20. The
allied and neutral shipping losses in
erotier totalled 93,000 tons, the British
admiralty announces. The ? British
losses amounted to 84,000 tons. ' .

1RTY submarines

Surrender Made to Rear Ad-

miral Tyrwhitt, 30 Miles

v Off Harwich at Sunrise
This Morning.

CREWS TO RETURN
LATER TO GERMANY

Twenty More Submarines
Wil Be Surrendered on

Thursday, in Accordance
With Armistice Terms.

(Br Th Aaaacfatc Pre.)
London, Nov. 20. Twenty German

submarines, were surrendered-- Rear
Admiral Reginald Tynvhitt. thirty
miles off Harwich at sunrise this morn-in;- ,

accordng to a pnss association
These are the tirst

to he turned over to the allies by Ger
many.

Admiral Tyrwhitt received the sur.
render of the German craft aboard
h s flagship a British cruiser.

The surrendered submarines will
proceed to Harwich in charge of their
own crews. The then will lie
boarded by British crews and inter-
preters and proceed to Parkerston quay
nearby.. The Germans will leave the
submarines there and bonrd transports
for their return to 3enuuuy.

Twenty additional submarine will
be surrendered on Thursday and 20 on
Friday. The remainder of the
to be handed over in uceordauee with
the armistice terms, will lie given up
later.

GENERAL INCREACE
IN EXPRESS RATES

W ere Announced Today by Director
General McAdoa.

(By The Associated Press.)
Washington, Nov. 20. General in-

creases in express rates were annonnc.
wt today by Director' General McAdou
of the. railroad administration.

East of the Mississippi, and north
of the Ohio and Potomac rivers, the
new rates on merchandise will be
about sixteen and seventeen cents per
hundred more than at present. In
creases on rood rates win ne anoui (o

iar cent. vas much.
For the remainder of the country the

merchandise rate will lie increased
about ten to twelve cents a hundred
pounds over the present scale.and Ihe
increase in food rates will be pro-

portionately 75 per cent. Increases,
il was announced, are due to increases
in wages, and become effective imme
diately.

SECRETARY DANIELS
MAKES RECMMENDAT10NS

('(.tistructiou Should Proceed Because
. Because No One Can Foresee De-

cision.
By Th Associated Press)

Washington Nov. 20. Continued
naval expansion by the United States
without regard at present for the pos-

sible decisions of the peace conference,
the formation of a league of nations, or
tbe reduction, or armement was re-

commended to Congress today by Sec
retary Daniels, at a privates unforencerl
with the House naval committee, which
is framing the 11)20 naval, appropria-
tion bilL

Discussion wth the Secretary large-
ly concerned the league of nations and
disarment, called for in President Wil-

son's fourteen peace principles. Mr.
Daniels insisted that construction
should proceed because these questions
are for future settlement, and no one
can foresee the decision.

Supreme Nerve.
Monroe Salisbury, starring in "Win-

ner Take AH." his latest Bluebird
screen success, occupies a ranch house
in the play which will lie a model for
a prairie home now being built by a
wealthy easterner who chanced to be
a guest at the Bluebird studios as the
pbotodrama was being filmed.

As Alan MacDonald, a homesteader.
Monroe Salisbury fights a powerful
ring of cattle barons who are trying
to oust him from the great free range.

With a price on his head Alan Mac-Dona- ld

brazenly attends a masquerade
given at the palatial home of one of
the prairie princes. He is recognised
and escapes in a shower of bullets.

To see a powerful drama of the great
west In which Monroe Salisbury adds
to his reputation as a versatile actor
with a punch, take the family to tbe
Piedmont Theatre todayy where "Win-
ner Takes AH" is being shown.

New . York Pressmen Get Increase.
(By The Associated Press.)

'Washington, Nov. 20. An increase
of $6 a; week over existing wages was
granted to New York pressmen and
press feeder today by national labor
board,. .. v - '' .

Strayed From My Stable, White Spot.
,1 ted pony. Notify Ed. F. White,' Con

coTd,'N. 0. " -'- - "

HEN01TII ED

Kiev Has Been Captured by
Troops of Astrakan, Ac-

cording to Dispatches to
Swedish Newspapers. '

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
ASSEMBLY HAS FLED

The News Was Received hi
Washington With Great
Satisfaction. Allies' Prob-

lem More Simple.

(By The Assmnced Press t
Copenhagen. Nov. 20. The Ukrain-

ian government has been overturned,
and Kiev has been captured by troops
of Astrakhan, according. to Kiev dis-
patches to Swedish newspapers. The
rkrainian national assembly has fled
and a provisional government has been
established by the captors of the city,
who apparently are commanded by
Cell. Denikine. leader of the

forces.

News Received With Satisfaction.
Washington, Nov. 20. Reports of the

overturning of the Ukrainian govern-
ment by Gen. Denikine's

troops was received here today
with great satisfaction, for officials
said it will make the work of tbe al-

lies in handling the Russian problem
much more simple. It has been believ-
ed for some time that General-Alcx- .

elff, tbe former Russian commander In
chief, had a large force of Cossacks
operating in Astrakhan and news from
tbe Ukraine seems to confirm it, Ss
Gen. Denikine is a member of AJex-ie(T- s

army. Denikine is known to be
an able officer, who has tbe confidence
of his men, and government officials In
the allied countries. It was pointed out
today that the Cossacks, many' of
whom are Ukrainians themserrea' in
charge, it will be easy to reach-RaRftfa- .

in Europe with supplies- - an neces-
sary munitions by way of tho Blank
Sea which is now open to the allies.

EXCITEMENT BROUGHT
REMARKABLE CURE,

Child That Had Been Paralyzed Ran
to Window to See Victory Crowds.
West Bridgewater, Pa.. Nov. 20. A

remarkable cure, brought about appar
ently by excitement attending the vic
tory celebration, developed here Mon-

day night when Norman. Ketzor, ten
years old. daughter of Fred Retzor,
Jr., crawled from her bed and ran to
the window to see the revelling crowds.
For twenty months she bad been nn- -

able to walk.
While returning from school March

5, 1017. the child was truck on the
head with a missile. Upon her arrival
at home the child complained of vio-

lent pains in her head and back. She
lapsed into a state of coma and later
suffered paralysis of her body, sight,
speech and bearing. Physicians att-

ending her declared that it was a
most remarkable case.

The child afterward regained her
speech and sight, but for twenty
months she was confined to her e

to raise'" her head. The 'only
person with whom she could talk:-wa-

her mother. The sight of a strange
person or the mere touch of her pillow
would throw her into convulsions

It is the opinion of physiciamf-ahere- j

that the .extraordinary excitement
brought .about by the victory celebra-
tion reacted on the child's mental end
nervous system, restoring her- - to her
normal condition. '

WAR WAGED BY BREWERS.

Against Antagnositie Business Houses
and Individuals.

(By The Associated Press.)'
Washington. Nov. 20. War waged

by brewers against antagnositie busi-
ness houses and individuals was given
special attention today by the senate
committee investigating propaganda
and the purchase of the Washington
Times.

Some of tbe firms mentioned as list-
ed for attacks because of their prohibi-
tion tendencies were the Cadillac,
Packard and Ken automobile compani-le- s

; the John Wanamaker Co. ; Proc-
ter and Gamble and the Grasseli
Chemical Company of Cleveland.

Hugh H. Fox. secretary 0 the
United Brewers' Association, resumed
the stand, "and was questioned nt
length. The witness, in denying th-- t

the association had attempted a boy-

cott, identified many letters and circu-
lars sent to members retarding the,,,
anti-bee- r attitude of certain firms and
persons. '

t

"New Zealand was one of the first
countries of the world to adopt a l''W
providing for an eight-hou- r day for
women factory workers. . '

.We ore having pork in onr set'e--
memV several of our citizens hsv'rig
killed hogs. VENUS.

Some' people couldnt even drive a
nail without doing crooked work. "'

ttMnkifift man that the Skagerrak bat.
.Kle Must be the "only general naval en--r

ggemial'6t thi Hsr.....".',
- Oa all sides', continues the writer.
Admiral von Tirplta was advised to
construct only submarines, but he re-

mained obstinate. On October 1 (1915)
several members of the reichstag ap- -

pealed to the army command not to
the naval staff with the result that
an order was issued terminating the
construction of battleships, so the ma-

terial might be used for constructing
In the meantime so great a

; scarcity of materials had arisen it
necessary to disarm a number

' of battleships and take the metal. In
- this manner, at the beginning of 1910,

twenty-thre- e battleships had been dis-

armed, as well as one cruiser.
, Inli)17, he states'. 8U submarines

were constructed while i6 were de- -

fetroyed. In April 1917, Germany had.
. 120 submarines and in October 146. In

February 1018, she had 136, and in
'June of the saint; year, 113, according

' to Capt. Berg! us' figures. .

Bjr TV
Washington, Nov. 20. The follow

Ing casualties are .reported by the
commanding general of the American
expeditionary force:

SECTION NO. ONE.
Killed in action 140.
Died of wounds UN.
Died of disease 48.
Wounded severely 131.
Wounded (degree undetermined IW

Wounded slightly .

Missing in action 41'.
Prisoners 14.
Following Carolina men are named :

Killed in action: Hergt. Charles A.
Pierce, Hallsboro, N. C; Corp. Julius
H. Caleman, Keidsvllle. N. C; Corp.
. Danes H. Mcl'tiernoii. UFI) 2, Frank

lin, N. C; Private William C. Mead.
ows. Huliert, N. C; Prlvute Claud ,L.
I mplilett. Eure. N. C.

Med of wounds: Private Bonnie F.
Boyd, Pinetown, N. V. ; Private Joseph
M. Grant. KKI I Buttlelraro, N. C.
Private Junius C. Ashwortb, Durham.
N. ('.: Private Wlllium C. Barbour.
UFD 1 Smlthfleld. N. V.

Died of disease Private Jack
BFD l,.Hallsloro, X. C.

Wounded severely : LI. Ishnin How-
land Williams, Faison. X. C. : Private
Ernest N. Xelson, Atlantic, X. V.

Wounded (degree undetermined) :

Private Walter Rector. Connelly
Springs, N. C.

Slightly wounded : Sergt : Herman
I.. Epps, Goldsboro, X. C ; Sergt Geo.
W. Saunders, Wilmington, N. ( ; Pr!
vate UUHsell Beck. Murpliy, X. C
Private James Ellis, Fieldsboro. X. C.

Private Richard L. Rhodes, KInston
N. C.

Missing in action : Corp : Joe W. Hog.
grl. RFD 3, Windsor, N. C; Private
Harper Dickens. RFD 3, Burlington.
N. C. ; Private Macy D, Harris, Macon,
N. C. Private Thomas Helms, Kannap- -

olis, N. C; Private David 8. Smith,
Ayden, N. C; Private William B.

Strother. RFD 1, Neuse, K. C.

SECTION NO. TW.
Killed in action 117.
Died of wounds 27.
Died of accident and other causes

5.
Died of disease 100.
Wounded . (degree . --undetermined)

227. t
Wounded slightly 95.

Missing in action 62.
Prisoners - 4. ,

Total 627.
Following Carolina men are named :

Died of disease: Private Cecil F.
King, RFD 3, Kernersville, N. C. ; Pri-
vate Thomas A. Garland, Gastonla, N.
C; Private Henry J. Grainger, Bluff,
N. C.

Wounded (degree undetermined):
Sergt. Thomas E. Hatton, RFD 1,
King's Creek, N. C. ; Corp. Clarence
Phlfer,-Lexingto- N. C. ; Private Os
car E. Jenrce, RFD 1 South. Mills, N.
C.

Slightly wounded : Private Hugh
Berrjv.ltFD 4, Rockj Mount, N. C;
Private Eugene C. Campbell, RFD 1.
Newhope. N. C. : Private Thomas P.
Rogers, Glass, N.C.

Missing iq action : Sergt : Thomas
Jesse Fly, Whltakers, ,N. .. C; Corp.
Samuel E. Sykes, Spring Hope, N. C;
Private Albert Slieppard, RFD 1,

Boardnmu, N.C; Private Clellan N.
Pope, Buies Creek, N. C.

Wounded severely, nreviously renort- -

etf missing: Corp. Frances C. McAuley,
of Dunlap, ,N. C.

Wounded .degree undetermined, pre-
viously reported killed la action:
Cofrp. Claude C. Cash,Mt ; Holly.-- N.

Wounded, degree' undetermined, pre
viously : rtiported 1 missing:" Private
Luther R. Crowder, Spray, N. C;
IVlvate John W. Moore, WiUiamston,
N.'C. ;'Pricate George Andrew Tanner,
Henrietta, N. C.

Returned to duty, previously report.
ed missing: Private Walter L. Bost,
Kannapolis, N. C.

TODAY'S EVENTS,

Wednesday, November 20, 1918.
,

' Sir Wilfrid Laurlcr.Jl former Canad-
ian .premier, celebrates his 77th birth
day today.
- The twentieth annual exhibition, of
the American Society of .Miniature
Painters opens today in New York city.

The eighth annual convention pf the
League of Compulsory Education Of-

ficials meets in St. Louis today for. a
three-da- y session. v I

' The tenth annual convention of the
American Specialty Manufacturers'
Association which Is to open today In
Cleveland, will, be largely devoted to
the discussion of trade problems aris
ing out of the war, , ?

The question of providing permanent
relief for victims 'of the recent forest
fires will be discussed, at the annual
meeting; of the Northern Minnesota De-

velopment Association which is to be-

gin its sessions today at Grand Rapids,
Minn. ' , ;
' Important problems confronting Am-

erica with the end of the world war
are to be outlined and discussed at
the Conference ' on American Recon.
struction Problems, which is to be out-
lined and discussed at thevConference
on, American Reconstruction Problems,
which is to assemble at Rochester to
day under the auspices of the National
Municipal League.

Dr. Hull has a pleasing and. unique
delivery, with plenty of lively, humor
and wit intermingled. His haadliag
of the subject "God In The Evolution
of Civilisation'' was masterly, and his
listeners were surprised to And bow
swiftly tbe time had passed. This
subject is tbe kind It takes to janse
one to think, and to see la all tbe work-lug- s

of mankind the hand of the all
wise Creator. No one who heard this
earnest ok! man speak last night can
doubt his own firm belief in "God's
Way," and there were many tbbigs
said by him last night that will never
be forgotten by those who were

enough to hear him.
For many years Dr. Hall has spoken

to large audiences all over tbe country.
He has many subjects, among them
that are requted to Is? full of witNaml
humor, as well as thoughts worth
while. It may be possible to have him
give the people of Concord one of these
lighter lectures, the same that he has
used many times with different Chnn-taupua- s

and Lyceums. If so announce-
ment of the date will be made later.
In case It Is possible for Dr. Hall to
give us one of these humorous lectures
every one who can possibly do so should
turn out to hear him. Yon will he
glad.

BLIND TIGER AUTOS
MAY BE CONFISCATED

High Court Rules It May Be Seized Re
gardless of Owner's Guilty Knowl-

edge or Innocence.
Atlanta, Git.. Nov. 0. A decision

lias Just been handed down by the,
United States circuit court of appeals
for the fifth circuit to the-- effect that
the federal government has the right
to confiscate an automobile used In
transporting illicit whiskey regardless
of whether the owner of the car per
mitted such use of the cur or not.

The Georgia lsine dry prohibitum
laws made special provision to pro-

tect the owners of automobiles in cases
of ibis kind. This law provides that
au automobile used In transporting a
prohibited liquor shall not be confls.
cited if the owner is, able, tq prove, to
tbe satisfaction, of the court that it
was being so used without his knowl
edge or consent.

This was the position taken by
Judge W. T. Newman of the northern
district of Georgia ill a recent case
where the owner of an automobile
showed that he was not responsible
for' using it to transport illicit liquor.
But the circuit court of appeals re-

verses this ruling and takes the ma
chine, regardless of the owner's guilty
knowledge or innocence.

SERVICE OF WESTERN UNION
AM) POSTAL CONSOLIDATED

Announcement Made Today by post-

master General Burleson.
(By The 4oea lreaa.

Washington, Nov. 20. Consolidation
of services of the Western Union and
the Postal Telegraph Companies under
government control was announced to.
dliy by Postmaster General Burleson,
effective December 1st. next.

The following order was issued:
'In order that the telegraph facili

ties may be used to the fullest extent
In the transmission of messages ex-

pedited, the telegraph system shall
hereafter be operated as. one, and ef
fective December 1, 1918, all telegraph
offices shall accept for transmission
all classes of messages now accepted
bv anv one of them at prescribed tariff
rates." ;

.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opening Firm at an Advance of From
27 to 60 Points. .

t The AaaMlatc rsavl
New York,. Nov. 20. Firm Liverpool

cables and reports that tbe British
freight, allotment for December sail-

ing had- been Increased to approxi-
mately 250,000 bales, were. followed by
advances in the cotton market here
during today's early trading. The op
ening was firm at an advance of 27 to
(to points."' This met some realizing,
and a little scattered Southern sell
ing, but there was no important pres-

sure and prices soon firmed up again
from 27.35 to 27.70 for December nd
to. 27.10 for January, or 60 points above
last night's closing figures.

Cotton futures opened steady : De-

cember 27.40; January 26.80 to 27.05;
March 26.50; May 26.80; July C6.ll.

ORDER IN REGARD TO

, TAKING OVER CABLE SYSTEM

Companies Until Further-- ; Notice to
Operate Through Regular. Channels.

'. " (Br The Aimlittl rnw) '
' Washington, Nov, 20. An order
making effective government possession
and control of marine cable systems
of the United States proclaimed by
President Wilson under date of No-

vembers, was issued today by Post
Master General Burleyson. It directs
that until further notice,. lh; cable
companies shall continue - operation
through: regular channels and asks the
cooperation of officers and employees
of the company and or the public.

THltBATBNED REVOLUTION
V.A f -

BM HOLLAND BLOWN OVER
.. :', .

Crowds Paraded Streets, of the Hague
'' , Wearing Orange Ribbons. ,

. Br Tlia Associated FresM,' , . .

. london, Nov. e latest diplo--'

- ma He report from Holland seem to in- -'

dteate that the;" threatened revolution
'there has blown over. Crowds, parad- -

t i'd the streets of The Hague yesterday
''wearing orange ribbons. , , .

' , Confirmed report .Jstate ; that The
Hague garrison, supported by Pleter

iJ.' Teoelstra'a demand that the queen
i abdicate. Queen: Wilhelmiua decided

" to eomply, but the garrison laid down
' Its arms in. the presence of loyal troops
from the provinces, j.
President to cross on
- one of bio army tranports

; It Will Be Convoyed by Dreudmuigbt'1,
- and Flotilla of Destroyers.

r (r The InNUtil r
., iTashiDgton, Nov. 20. Navy otficlals

feakl today that President Wilson and
the. American delegation, to the peace
conference will cross the Atlantic on

v.- - one of the big army transports con-- t

'
voyed by a dreadnought and flotilla of

. destroyers. Plans has hot been ebm-- i
. vpleted but it is regarded ofrtain that

- the vessel carrying the official party
will be one of the great passenger

. liners, taken over for. convoying troop.
. . ii

'

: Big Plane Takes op Forty Passengers.
London," Nov. 20. The." Handler- -

- . Page airplane' set up a record in its
A flight Friday when it tbokup no fewer
,.7 than forty passengers for a trip over

- : jjonaon. 4.ne previous - recora ,was
twesty. , ', ' '

This giant machine Is the first of a.
series ' that had been specially con.

' struct to bomb Berlin, , but it was not
' completed until three days after the

- signma) or tne armistice.' it is easily
t the biggest airplane in-- the world ; it

weighs six tons whle th total weight
. ' when futlT loadd fifteen tpns.,

.H v jb "lv ' V
' .1 - Hpggins "Ouczler Is positively fun-n- r

when lie is hinting for a 'drink."
Bugglnfr, "Pry humor, h."


